
 
 

The Dragon – Ava (Year 1) 
Josh and his dog Silver were napping when suddenly they heard a humongous roar outside in their 
back yard. Josh put on his nightgown and some slippers and crept downstairs to see what it was. 
He hid behind the washing line and peeked through the corner of one of the shirts that mum was 
drying. He saw a massive red dragon which had a ball of fire on his wing. He gasped and rushed 
back inside quietly in case the dragon would hear him, see him and chomp him up like a piece of 
meatloaf. Josh quickly thought up a plan as he did not want to wake his parents up from their nap. 
He wanted to capture the dragon and question him as he thought that dragons could talk. Josh 
quietly took dad’s fishing net and crept silently outside where the dragon was still roaring.  

Josh knew that capturing a fire dragon would not be easy. He got the garden hose and sprayed it at 
the wing which was burning so that the net would not catch fire. As quick as a flash, Josh threw the 
net over the scary dragon and pinned it down with dad’s tools, which he brought out with the net. 
Big fiery red eyes, 1900 sharp pointy teeth, red scales that looked like fierce armour all around its 
body, its toes looked like a cat’s paw and his wings were the size of a fire truck. Josh went up to the 
dragon and asked politely, “excuse me, who are you and why are you in my garden?” The dragon 
answered with a roar “I am Shelly and I was flying back to Dragonlantis with my parents when I got 
hurt in a big lightning storm and crash landed here. My wing caught fire, thank you for putting the 
fire out. Can you heal my wing so I can fly back to my parents?”. Josh calmed down and asked, 
“Can you show me your wing so I can see how burnt it is?”. The dragon answered “ok, it’s pretty 
bad, worse than when I went to the beach and got sun burnt”. Josh examined the dragon’s wing 
“Holy moly, this looks more burnt than my mum’s first cooking pot!” 

Silver, who was watching from afar was impatient with all the talking and waiting. She jumped off 
the garden bench then spoke! “Ehehem”. Josh’s mouth dropped wide open and was stunned. “Well, 
I know you are in pain, I can help” said Silver. Silver raises her soft fluffy paws and casts a mind 
power spell over Shelly “Ruckapeasy!!!!” She opens her silvery moon coloured eyes and a blast of 
green smoke shot out of her eyes and surrounded Shelly! When the smoke cleared, the wound 
disappeared! AMAZING! Shelly was so thankful. Silver smiled and whispered to Shelly “I want to go 
home to Draonlantis too and Josh will visit”. Josh removed the net and Shelly happily flew off as 
Josh and Silver waved goodbye. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Lost Rusty – Alice (Year 3) 
Do you know what it’s like to lose your best friend? That was how Alex felt the day Rusty 
disappeared. Rusty was last seen on Sunday. Their game of fetch had ended abruptly when Rusty 
failed to return with his favourite, chewed pink ball. 

“I miss my friend,” Alex sighed as he flopped into bed exhausted after another day of searching. 
Tears welled in his eyes. Life was just not the same without Rusty around.  

Every afternoon, straight after school, Alex looked high and low for Rusty. He even placed a poster 
of his favourite picture with Rusty on the local shopping centre noticeboard. Nothing! No response! 

After days of searching, Alex was close to giving up. He’d visited all of Rusty’s favourite places: the 
shops, the beach and the local skateboard park. Rusty had vanished into thin air. Dejected, Alex 
announced to his mum, “It’s no good! I’ll never find him!” 

At that moment, there was a knock at the door. Bob, their new neighbour, had an important message 
for Alex. Alex shuffled sadly to the front door. 

 

“Hello, Bob!” sighed Alex.  

“Why the long face?” Bob asked. “I had a visit from a friend of yours this morning,” he continued.  

Alex slowly lifted his head. “A friend?” Alex enquired.  

“Yes,” Bob said cheerfully. “He has four paws, a light brown patch on his neck and has been looking 
for you.”  

“Rusty?” Alex softly muttered.  

“Yes, Rusty!” Bob exclaimed. 

 

Bob explained that he had found Rusty’s favourite bone buried in his rose garden. He placed it on 
his front porch hoping that Rusty would smell its irresistible aroma wafting through the air. When he 
heard scratching at the front door later that evening, he knew Rusty had returned. 

A smile stretched across Alex’s face. They flew out the door together. There was Rusty! Rusty bolted 
straight up to Alex and gave him a big sloppy kiss! Alex was delighted. He threw his arms around 
Rusty and squeezed him tight. “Here’s your favourite bone, buddy. I felt so depressed since I lost 
you! Don’t leave me again!” Alex cuddled Rusty tightly. 

Alex knew he had to thank Bob somehow. The next day, Alex and Rusty went to Bob’s house. 
“Thanks so much for helping me find my friend Rusty,” Alex said. “How can I ever repay you?” Bob 
thought for a moment… “Just keep Rusty away from my beautiful roses.” Bob replied with a smile. 

 



 
 

Boy’s Best Friend – Scarlett (Year 6) 

Stepping over the line that separates the living room and my lounge room, my heart warms. Benny 
lying on the ground, eyes closed and tail wagging. I wish I could see what he is dreaming about and 
erase my day at school. The cold hard floor hurts my feet as I walk bare footed across to where 
Benny is sleeping. The floor paralyses my feet, but I ignore the feeling and lie down right next to my 
sleeping pet.  

All I can think about is the kids who bullied me today. My heart is constantly skipping beats just 
thinking about my day, but I would rather lie on this floor than go to school. Continuously I think of 
them… the bullies. I breathe deep breaths to escape the memories of today. I avert my eyes from 
their closed trance. Benny has now opened his eyes and staring into mine. It’s like he knows what 
I’m feeling.  

Benny moves closer to my cold body. I breathe in the smell of mud and wet dog as it lingers through 
the room. Fluorescent light now shines through the window, with the last ray of the afternoon sun. 
My mind is now on Benny, he knows how to make me okay. If only he was at my aid today. He 
needs me, but not as much as I need him. Tears well in my eyes. They sting and burn, but at least 
Benny is there for comfort. 

My bird tweets from the kitchen, but I ignore its ear splitting call. Even if he feels agitated, I would 
still rather be with Benny. 

My Dad opens the door, dark rings encircle his eyes. He looks at me and smiles, I half smile in 
return. He knows that I only half smile when I have a bad day and want to hide the pain I am feeling.   

Still Benny is my main thought. He makes me calm and cheerful when it all seems too hard. Benny 
holds out his muddy paw and touches my cheek. I close my eyes and take in the feeling.  

“Benny” I whisper, just loud enough so that he could hear me. “I love you”. 

Without a further word, I sit up cross-legged, gently patting his beautiful soft fur. Life is okay now. 

 

 


